
Pear Samrie, 	 '5/24/0 
Despite my age, impaired health and tho unlikelihood of selling many of then 

while I'm alive I'm considering reprinting the first book. That will be its ninth 
grinting. When a printer was in touch with me I asked for an estieate, ae you can 
see, using thinner gaper so I can add new material: There is some of it I do not 
really undoretand, so if you can find the tine, I'd apereciate your educati:.,; co. 

Wbile I've not thought it through and have not decided to go ahead, I am 
thinking of it. 

Tentatively, I intend to update the overall situation, including the pub-lishine and nanpublishine hintory and thn law suite and the kind::. of inferration 
that I've :creed to light. And how. 

I also plan to add new subject-matter content, but there won't be steno for 
much. I've not thought this through, but I do have in mind adding some pictures 
updating what we have at the back of the second book. 

And then 	soe what there's spaoe for. 

I wont be changing an si,en in what I add and I'll be breaking down a book 
for the main thing. I'm hoping I can find the original art work on the cover because the gold has about disappeared on some copies. 

Also, I went to do a new book on the Xing assassination. I'm reluctant to start it when i'a still in court on that FOIA case and when I have too many inter-riptiona with affidavits and things like that in the ongoing litigation - which the FBI and DJ are succeeding in prolonging. For it I'd like to make the finished 
tAline a little larger. Can you tall me any way I can compute that so I can work 
out the desired reduction? Besides out-and...try? 

I've been holding up fairly well, but I'm not nearly an able as I was. I go 
moraine to a local mall, doctor's orders, beceme there is no weathee f-ctor, it 
is almost MIR level and what is most important, because every 1(X) feet I can sit 
and elevate the damaged leg. I can usually walk about 1/6 miles before having to rest. I use a book as a timeolock. Two-four pages and I walk AaAl. For three hours. Takes a big hunk out of, the day! 

I'm not able to drive to Washington, although I can and do ride there every 
six weeks, surgeon's checkup. It generally tires me some, but that's all. 

This time o. the year Lil is busy with tax work. It tires her little more 
now but she enjoys it and if she did not keep it up for that roaaon she'd do it 
becauee her people depend on her. Especially tee-cider ones. 

Hope you've been enjoying being mevor. From the occasioned attention you get, 
I'm sure you do. Great work, what we know of! 

Thanks and bast to you all, 



Ban&Crafters, Inc. 
140 Buchanan St,/ Post Office Box 370 
Chelsea, Michigan 48118/ 1313) 475-9145 

March 21, 1983 
No. 01-20704 / 015MJ 
301/473-8186 

Harold Weisberg 
Rt. 12, 7627 Old Receiver Rd. 
Frederick, MD 21701 

Re: JOHN F. KENNEDY 

We are pleased to submit our specifications and prices: 

QUANTITIES: 
TRIM SIZE: 
PAGES: 
COPY: 

PRESS: 

STOCK: 

BINDING: 
PACKING: 
SHIPPING: 
TERMS: 

3,000; Add'l 1,000's 
6 x 9 
224 as 228 
Text - printed book to be taken apart without bleeds 
Cover - camera ready mechanical 
Text - Cameron belt press; black ink throughout 
Cover - via offset lithography; cover 1, 4 & spine print 2 
PMS colors with Duro Sheen; cover 2 & 3 print 1 PMS color 
Text - 50# Lakewood; 428 PPI 1 	, 

12e  aol'? Cover - 10 pt. CIS - 	111;-: tva-  le/ kit  
Adhesive paper cover --544VP itst. 44411t 
Bulk pack in single wall RSC cartons on pallets 
FOB B/C dock Fredericksburg, VA 
Net 30 days subject to credit qualifications 

PRICES: 
Preparatory 
Press & paper bind 
Text paper 
Covers 

TOTAL: 

3,000 
$ 688.00 
1,026.00 
995.00 
589.00 

$3,298.00 

Add'l 1,000's  

 
 

 

$509.00 

Add'l 12 pages: 	 $ 105.00 	$ 24.00 
Add'l for 60# Lakewood; 428 PPI: 

	

$ 135.00 	$ 43.00 Approximate freight to Frederick, MD: 
$ 131.00 

Add'l for halftones @ $7.10 each 
 Addll for blues of text @ $ .40 per page -G(1)1 nffeT  111.- -t 

Approximate weight of book - 11 oz. each 

Thank you for the opportunity to submit our estimate. 

144/  

.614-4'1 
10 

Mearle Jensen 
Marketing Executive 	 MJ/lh 

These prices will be honored for 60 days from the above date. This excludes material price increases. 
Orders based upon this estimate contain and acknowledge the acceptability of the terms, covenants and conditions on the face and reverse hereof. including all customs and usages of the trade and warranty disclaimers appearing herein. Your signature authorizes us to proceed. Changes may be made by you in any specifications. 
We will finalize your price with the order acceptance alter manufacturing has been initiated. 

Accepted by 	 Title 	 Date 

CUSTOMER COPY 

. _ . 	 • 	 — 	 nr, 



BOOKCRAFTERS TERMS OF SALE 

1 ORDER AND ACCEPTANCE. All orders based upon this estimate 
include the terms and conditions contained on the lace and reverse nereol 
All orders and changes therein shall be in writing. Within ton 10) days of 
receipt of any coder, BookCrafters may accept or reject such order without 
liability All orders are accepted at BookCratters' home Office in Chelsea, 
Michigan. All estimates and contracts are subject to revision within ten 110) 
days of receipt of rnatenals (ruin Customer. AS contracts are subject to 
revision in pnce with increases in wages or material prices over wnich 
BookCrafters has no control. Estimates are based on work being 
performed amine ;neuter straiehleime working hours and conditions pre- 
v. riling it I, de it estimate 

2 ORAL AGREEMENTS. Neither party is bound by oral agreements or 
representations which are contrary to the terms and conditions herein 

3 MANUFACTURER'S LIEN. In consideration of the acceptance of 
any order, 11 is agreed lhal it manufacturer's lien for ell work theretofore or 
thereafter performed shall attach to all property nt Customer al any time 
wrote in the possession of BookCratters The eerie stun of credit or the 
acceptance of notes or guarantees of payment. whether or not the amount 
claimed was incurred in connection with Such property or otherwise. shall 
not affect such lien, 

4 EDITION BINDING. Remelpt of Custoomw rnrlsriN. All 
printed sheets shall be properly logged. cut to s a and imposed for 
BookCratlers equipment. BookCratters shall nut is- r e s, ed lo name-count 
sheets or ether material supplied oy Customer or lee agues The shies of 
count of sheets shalt be the folded and gathered record made as soon after 
receipt as Txaclieble. 

5 CUSTOMER FURNISHED MATERIAL. All camera copy, art work 
and Other materials supplied by Customer for reproduction shall be clean. 
properly ordered, prepared in full compliance with me standards of the 
industry and shall have all paste-ens and step-ins securely Wilted so as not 
to become dislodged during ordinary handling. BookCratters shall not be 
held liable to any extent whatsoever tor any defects in the completed product 
occurring as a result, in whole of in part, of any detests in Customer supplied 
materials 

6 EXAMINATION FOR DEFECTS. The eaten.' 	.e includes the 
following examination of the completed work: tr 	ine end papers. 
noting tnat the book is cased property. once lam 	ihrough tne leaves 
preparatory to wrapping. BookCratters has no obeietion to perform any 
wool reading operations and Is not responsible for  editorial continuity. 
Customer-supplied materials must bear folios, page numbers. signature 
identifications or collating references. bookCrafters has the right to place ' 
full reliance upon such instructions and their positioning as final guides to 
the printing, folding, gathering and sawing ol the completed work. 
BookCratters will not be responsible or liable in any way for Selects in 
Palael, nor for errors within folded signatures wnen submitted only for 
binding. Where a spereal examination Ire detects is desired, a separate kind 
distinct written agreement must be made 

7 DEFECTIVE OR DAMAGED BOOKS. Customer will examine 
BookCrafters-  finished product and must notify BookCiahers of any defects 
in, Or damage to, the completed product within 30 days of the dale upon 
which the lirst enipmenl of sive product leaves BooltCrafters' production 
facility. Failure of Customer to notify BookCratters of any detect or damage 
within this 30 day period constitutes _acceptance by Customer of that 
product and recognition by Customer that said product was delivered to the 
Carrier in acceptable condition In the case of defective books. where 
responsibility attaches. BOOKCrafters liability shall be limited to correcting 
and repairing such woks Where such corrections arid repairs are not 
practicable, or at few ether time at the election nI teeosiCratiera. 
BookCrafters' Impiety may be discharged Dv giving to Customer credit For 
Such defective or damaged books at the overrun price attnbutable to such 
books In addition, where materials used in the production of such books 
have been supplied by Customer. Citstomer shall be credited with the cost 
of his materials consumed in The production oh such detective or damaged 
books 

8 INDEMNITY. It is expressly understood and agreed that the Customer 
CovenanIS to indemnify BookCratters against any and all claims. demands, 
recoveries. attorney lees and casts which may be incurred by BookCrafters 
in any suit which may be brought against BookCi afters or others by reason of 
(t t  any violation or infrogement 01 any proprietary right to coeyngre, (2) airy 
libelous, orescene, or unlawful matter contained in the writings Mal are 
Subject Mader of this contract, (3) Customer's breach of any term, covenant. 
representation, or warranty of Ilris contract, or (4; anything whatsoever that 
might pi teuclice the securing to BookCratters or its assigns of the lull benefit 
of the rights herein granted. 

9 GOVERNING LAW AND JURISDICTION. This agreement shall 
be deemed to have been made in Washlenaw County. Michigan and shall 
be interpreted, and the rights and liabilities at the parties detemsneci, in 
accordance with the laws of the State of Michigan Customer and 
BookCrafters agree Mat any suit which may be Med as a result at any 
controversy arming under the terms hereof shall be tiled only in a court of 

competent jurisdiction located in Washtenaw County, Michigan. Customer 
acknowledges that it is doing business in the State ca Michirein, agrees that 
the State of Michigan is a reasonably conversant place for the trial ol any 
action which may be hied and consents to Me junsdiction of Ina 
Michigan courts for the resolution of any dispute which may arise 
hereunder 

10 DISCLAIMER OF WARRANTIES. BOOKCRAFTERS GIVES NO 
WARRANTY, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, AS TO MERCHANTABILITY, 
FITNESS FOR PURPOSE SOLD. DESCRIPTION, QUALITY, OR ANY 
OTHER MATTER WHATSOEVER. THERE ARE NO WARRANTIES 
WHICH EXTEND BEYOND THE EXPRESS TERMS CONTAINED 
HEREIN. 

11 FULFILLMENT. 	Fulfillment services are provided by BookCratters 
at prices as contained herein and as contained in a separate pamphlet 
available to Customer The prices tor said services may be altered Dy 
BookC, afters without notice to Customer to reflect prevailing market rates, 
Customer agrees to pay for fulfillment services at then existing prices 
Customer agrees that all orders for and provision of fulfillment services 
Shall be governed by the temps and conditions contained herein and in the 
then operable pamphlet. 

12 PAYMENT AND TERMS. Customer agrees to make payment in ac-
cordance with the terms contained on the lace and reverse hereof .  
BookCrafters may elect to declare all unpaid balances due immediately due 
and owing at any time upoi I expiration of the payment period set lorth On the 
face hereof. Should customer fail to make payment in lull of all sums owing. 
including accrued interest, within len (10) days of mailing by BookCratters 
of a demand for Immediate payment, then Customer agrees to compensate 
BookCratters for all costs reasonably incurred in collecting said sums, 
inclediny payment of reasonable attorney fees incurred by BookCratters. 

13 SKETCHES, COPY DUMMIES, and all preparatory work created of 
furnished by BookCrafters shall remain its exclusive property and no use re 
same shall be made, nor may ideas obtained therefrom be used, except 
upon compensation lo be determined by the owner 

14 ART WORK, TYPE, PLATES (including lithographic plates), engrav-
ings electrotypes, negatives, positives,' and other items when supplied Dy 
BookCrafters shall remain as exclusive property, unless otherwise agreed 
In writing. 

15 ALTERATIONS. Proposals are only lot work according to tho original 
specilicalions. II through Customers error, or change Of mind, work has 10 
be done a second time or more, such extra work will carry an additional 
Charge at current rates for the work performed. 

16 STANDING TYPE MATTER, plates !including lithographic plates!. 
and negatives will not be held atter completion of the order except by 
special agreement and charge !margin( 

17 OVERRUNS AND UNDERRUNS not to exceed 10% of the amount 
ordered shall constitute an acceptable delivery; and the excess or defi-
ciency Shall be charged or credited lo Customer pro rata for paper stock, 
presswork and binding, exclusive 01 makereadieS. 

18 CUSTOMER'S PROPERTY. BookCratters shall charge Customer. 
at current rates, for handling and storing Customer's stock or Customer's 
printed matter held more than thirty (30) days. All CLA1017101's property that 
riS stored with BookCratters is at Customer's risk. and BookCratters is not 
liable for any loss or damage thereto caused by fire, water leakage, theft 
negligence, insects. rodents, or any cause beyond as control It is under-
stood that ate gratuitous storage of Customers property is solely for trio 
benefit at the Customer 

19 UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED, the prise siesmated is ex pi L 
eafing a single shipment. BookCrafters' responsibility for shipments 
ceases wan the delivery to the tamer Claims for loss or damage should be 
presentee to the carrier 

20 DELAYS IN DELIVERY. All contracts are made contingent upon 
wars• strikes, fires, floods, accidents. avallataddy ol material. n, other 
Contingencies beyond BookCratters control. 

21 REPAIRS, CHANGES, trimming, mortising, anchoring, special proof-
ing, On similar work required on materials which are furnished by Customer, 
including but  riot hinted to drawings, engravings, electrotypes. and nega-
tives. shall be billed at current market rates 

22 PAPER STOCK 	furnished by Customer shall be properly packed, free 
from dirt. grit, torn sheets tract splices. etc., and of proper quality for 
BookCratters' printing requirements Adretional cost due lo delays or im-
paired proouction Oft acCutiol oh iieprop.ei pattlyng of quality s:iei; he charged 
to Customer 

23 COLOR PROOFING. Because of the ditlerence in equipment and 
Conditions Detween coke proofing and pressroom operations. a reasonable 
variation in color between color proofs and the Centpleted Foes shall consti-
tute an acceptable delivery, 

24 FREIGHT. 	Prepaid sheenerits made by BookCratters will be invuiccd 
at cost plus a handling lee ol 5%--(ininimum $5.00) 

PRICES ESTIMATED HEREOF DO NOT INCLUDE STATE AND LOCAL TAXES. 
PAST DUE INVOICES ARE SUBJECT TO A MONTHLY CHARGE OF 1%%.,THIS IS AN ANNUAL CHARGE OF 18%. 

Imssror,rocrrs,/ca+k,,,,,, 


